
Robert Bosch GmbH

High-pressure washer
UniversalAquatak
130
Fast, flexible and effortless
cleaning

Go to product

Key product features

- New 3-in-1 nozzle with pencil jet, giving 10% improvement in cleaning performance
- High-pressure detergent accessory for faster application of detergent
- Easier to move and store with an extending handle and larger wheels

Other product advantages

- Strong 130 bar pump delivering effective cleaning power
- Ready to use out of the box so no customer assembly required
- Quick and easy push-fit connections for faster set up

Comes complete with

- Bosch high-pressure gun
- Lance
- 3-in-1 nozzle
- High pressure detergent nozzle, 450 ml
- 6 m high-pressure hose
- Water filter

Part number:  06008A7B70
EAN code: 3165140883733

https://www.bosch-do-it.com/gb/en/diy/tools/universalaquatak-130-3165140883733-2490108.jsp


Robert Bosch GmbH

High-pressure washer

UniversalAquatak 130

Technical data
Motor power: 1.700 W

Max. pressure: 130 bar

Max. flow rate: 380 l/h

Inlet water temperature: 40 °C

Self priming capability: 0,5 m

Detergent system: High pressure foam

Motor type: Series

Pump type: 3 cylinder

Pump material: all metal

Cable length: 5 m

Hose length: 6 m

Weight (without accessories): 7,8 kg

Lances: Lance

Nozzles: 3-in-1 nozzle

Hose reel: Manual

Noise / vibration information
Measured values determined according to EN 60335
Total vibration values (vector sum of three directions).

Vibration emission value ah: 1.5 m/s²

Uncertainty K: 0.6 m/s²

Measured values for noise determined according to 2000/14/EC. The A-rated noise level of the power
tool is typically as follows: Sound pressure level 73 dB(A); Sound power level 86 dB(A). Uncertainty K= 1
dB.

Functions

 3-in-1 Nozzle
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A single nozzle providing three cleaning spray patterns including fan jet, rotary action and pencil jet for
more stubborn dirt

Functions
Compact

Ready to use out of the box

Storage for all accessories/hose/cables

Simple, quick connect fittings

Safe in-use gun storage

Self priming/use with water tanks

Water filter

All metal pump

Fold-down handle

Auto-stop system

High pressure foam system


